Signature All-Inclusive Package
Leave all the work to us and experience our specially crafted wedding package that has been
carefully designed to suit the unique layout and charming atmosphere that the Oakhouse Hotel
and Courthouse Gardens spaces have to offer.
Our venue grants you both indoor and outdoor, stunning, exclusive settings. Delight in the best of
both worlds, where formal elegance is married with rustic charm; the perfect partnership you
never knew you needed until discovering the Oakhouse Hotel and Courthouse Gardens.

As an exclusive-use venue, our stunning hotel becomes private to you from 11am on your
wedding day until 11am the following day, including a fully licensed, staffed bar throughout. In
the Spring/Summer months our beautifully manicured Courthouse Gardens play host to your
daytime marquee reception, allowing you to bath in the sunshine before enjoying the cosy
atmosphere of your very own private English Country Inn in the evening. Our package has also
been tailored to the winter months.
Our packages are based on a Saturday wedding date, with the following discounts applying should
your wedding date be flexible:
•
•
•

Sundays – 5% discount applies
Fridays – 10% discount applies
Monday-Thursdays – 15% discount applies

As standard, when booking your wedding with the Oakhouse, you will receive the services of one
of our passionate and friendly wedding co-ordinators who will work closely with you in the lead
up to your day, to assist you as much or as little as you would like with the rest of your wedding
planning. We work with several fantastic local suppliers who grant us special rates and offers.
Please have a look through our signature package and contact the team to arrange a no-obligation
viewing. Alternatively, we can work on something entirely bespoke and unique to you! We pride
ourselves on being highly adaptable and flexible to the needs and desires of our couples. This is
YOUR day, YOUR way. We would be delighted to help and look forward to hearing from you.
-

The Oakhouse Weddings & Events Team
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Example Schedule
Please find below an example of the ideal wedding schedule suited to our signature wedding
package. These tried and tested timings allow you to make the most of your day with us. They
are intended as a guide only and can be adjusted to suit your needs as necessary.
-

-

12:00 – Guest Arrival and pre-ceremony drinks in the Oakhouse Bar (Room access 3pm)
13:00 – Ceremony or Blessing
14:00 – Reception drinks, canapes and photographs
15:30 –Wedding Breakfast & Speeches
18:00 – Evening Reception throughout the Oakhouse
01:00 – Carriages – Optional late-night extension to 1am
08:00-10:00 the following day – Private breakfast in the Oak Room with staying guests
11:00 – Guest check out
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Spring/Summer
Suited for up to 120 people. Apr-Sept.

Our Signature Oakhouse Wedding Package has been carefully designed to mirror our take on
the ideal wedding schedule when hiring the Oakhouse Hotel and Courthouse Gardens for your
wedding day. The package allows you to benefit from two beautiful settings and is suited to the
Spring and Summer months.
Marry in the intimate, historic and magical setting of the Oak Room before escaping to private
manor house gardens for drinks in the sunshine and your delicious wedding breakfast under a
fully equipped clearspan marquee. As the sun sets you can party the night away in your very
own, private, English Country Inn.
Package includes:
Exclusive use of the Oakhouse Hotel 11am – 11am
Exclusive use of the Courthouse Gardens 1pm – 6pm
Oak Room Ceremony with trailing Ivy décor (Registrar fees will apply. Max capacity 90 guests)
Prosecco or Pimm’s reception drink on the lawn with your choice of 3 canapes pp
Fully equipped 9m x 12m marquee in the Courthouse Gardens for your wedding breakfast
Your choice of round or long table set up in the marquee for your wedding breakfast
White linen and napkins
Chiavari Chairs with Ivory Seat Pad
Luxury outdoor toilet unit for use when inside the gardens (Situated at gardens entrance)
3-Course Formal wedding breakfast served in the marquee
½ bottle of house wine with wedding breakfast OR Prosecco Toast with Speeches
Your choice of evening buffet served in the Oakhouse
Disco Entertainment & Photo Booth in the evening
Fully licensed, staffed bar until midnight inside the Oakhouse (Late night extension for £200 optional)
Wedding Co-ordinator throughout the planning process
Services of our hotel manager to guide you through your day
Junior Suite stay for the newlyweds B&B – 9 additional guest bedrooms reserved.

Based on 60 adults
2023 - £12,995 2024 - £13,645 2025 - £14,325
Min numbers – 50% capacity/60 adults
Additional adult guests: 2023- £80, 2024 -£85, 2025 - £90
Child Rate (up to 12 years): 2023 - £40, 2024 - £45. 2025 - £50
Package does not include guest accommodation charges. All ten bedrooms must be occupied on the wedding night. Rooms
can be settled by guests at check in. Alternative menu options available.
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Autumn/Winter
Suited for up to 100 people. Jan-Mar & Oct-Dec.

A package perfectly designed for the beautiful setting of the Oakhouse with its original historic
features and inglenook fireplace with roaring fire to make you feel festive and cosy. Think ‘Love
Actually’ vibes. This season is a particular favourite with the Oakhouse team.

Package includes:
Exclusive use of the Oakhouse Hotel 11am – 11am
Exclusive use of the Axbridge Town Hall 1pm – 6pm (for daytime reception if numbers exceed 60 guests)
Oak Room Ceremony by Candlelight (Registrar fees will apply. Max capacity 90 guests)
Festive hotel décor (Nov-Early Jan in line with hotels Christmas decor)
Mulled Cider or Winter Pimm’s Reception Drink in the bar/lounge with your choice of 3 canapes pp
Traditional Roast Dinner Wedding Breakfast (in the town hall opposite for numbers over 60 guests)
Your choice of warm, classic dessert, followed by tea, coffee & petit fours
½ bottle of house wine with wedding breakfast OR Prosecco Toast with Speeches
White linen and napkins
Chiavari Chairs with Ivory Seat Pad
Sharing cheese boards in the evening
Disco Entertainment & Photo Booth in the evening
Staffed bar throughout until midnight
Wedding Co-ordinator throughout the planning process
Services of our hotel manager to guide you through your day
Junior Suite Stay for the newlyweds B&B – 9 additional guest bedrooms reserved.

Based on 50 adults

2023 - £5,995 2024 - £6,295 2025 - £6,600
Min numbers – 50% capacity/50 adults
Additional adult guests: 2023- £60, 2024 -£64, 2025 - £68
Child Rate (up to 12 years): 2023 - £25, 2024 - £27.50. 2025 - £30
Package does not include guest accommodation charges. All ten bedrooms must be occupied on the wedding night. Rooms
can be settled by guests at check in. Alternative menu options available.
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The Intimate Wedding Package
Based on 20 adults and available for up to a maximum of 60 people.
Mon – Thurs dates only.
Intimate wedding days with your nearest and dearest have become increasingly popular and we love
to host them here at the Oakhouse. We appreciate that hiring the hotel exclusively may not be
appropriate for your needs and numbers, therefore we have worked on a package tailored to
smaller groups and non-exclusive access to the hotel.
Package includes:
Exclusive hire of the Oak Room for your ceremony (1hr) (Registrar fees will apply)
Prosecco or Pimm’s drinks reception following your ceremony in the bar/lounge or on the terrace
Your choice of 3 canapes pp with your reception drinks
Private 3-course formal wedding breakfast served with tea and coffee in the Oak Room
½ bottle of house wine with wedding breakfast OR Prosecco Toast with Speeches
White linen and napkins
Sharing cheese boards OR Small individual woodfired pizzas served to your tables in the bar/lounge in the
evening (Non-Exclusive Bar/Lounge use)
Fully licensed, staffed bar until midnight
Wedding Co-ordinator throughout the planning process
Services of our hotel manager to guide you through your day
Complimentary Junior Suite stay for the newlyweds B&B

2023 - £1,795 2024 - £1,895 2025 - £1,995
Additional Adult Charge – 2023 £70, 2024 £72, 2025 £74
Additional Child Charge – 2023 £30, 2024 £32, 2025 £34
9 further guest bedrooms available to book if you wish but this is not a requirement of booking the intimate package.
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Upgrades & Bespoke Weddings
Please ask the team about available alternatives or upgrades if our package is missing anything
you have wanted to feature as part of your special day. There are lots of additional touches that
we can add to your booking to make it the dream package for you, with no exceptions. We also
work closely with a number of fantastic hand-picked, quality, local suppliers who provide us with
preferential rates and offers that we can extend to you.
Furthermore, if you would prefer to receive an entirely bespoke quotation, then please let us
know and we can build the wedding day of your dreams from scratch from your own vision and
desires.

Booking & Payment Schedule
Initial payment to secure your date – 20%
Second instalment 6 months in advance – 50%
Final balance 2 weeks prior with your final numbers – 100%
Bedroom charges – At check in or on your final balance invoice (optional)

Some Further Fine Print
•

The Oak Room is licensed for civil ceremonies for up to 90 guests.

•

Wine servings are based on a standard 125ml serving, with a half-bottle of wine including 3 x 125ml servings.

•

We reserve the right to adjust our menus and pricing in line with an exceptional rise in food costs. Any increase in menu
charge will be communicated with you well in advance.

•

Package prices are correct at time of publishing, and we reserve the right to review and change these prices without
notice. Please always refer to your booking form document which will be formally issued to you upon choosing your
desired package, with this quotation being valid for 30 days from date of issue.

•

All packages have further upgrade options available to you to be discussed. Please ask for these options.

•

All bedroom bookings include breakfast the following morning which includes a Full English Breakfast and continental
buffet.

•

The complimentary Junior Suite stay is offered to the newlyweds on the night of the wedding only. The stay cannot be
exchanged or transferred if the couple do not stay with us on the wedding night. All bedrooms must be occupied on the
wedding night which includes an additional 9 guest bedrooms that have their own room rates that apply, B&B.

•

Although we are delighted to accept bedroom bookings the night(s) prior and the night(s) following your wedding day
please ensure that you state any extended accommodation requirements with us at the time of booking as we do not
guarantee all bedrooms will be available to you outside of your exclusive hire arrangement should additional enquiries
for functions be received prior to your own bookings being confirmed.
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